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Dear Friends
Our much loved Revd Keith is still unwell and so I have been asked to fill the 
“Church Slot” for this month. I am sure you will all keep Keith and his family in 
your prayers.
For many people prayer is about giving God a “wish list” as if He is a Super 
Father Christmas, and if they don’t get exactly what they have asked for, well, 
they must have done something wrong or God just didn’t answer. The truth is 
that He does always answer – sometimes He says “yes”, sometimes “no”, 
sometimes “wait”, and sometimes, “yes, but not the way you think!”  Jesus 
taught us the Perfect Prayer, which we call The Lord’s Prayer, in which we 
praise God, ask for His will to be done (not ours!), trust Him to provide all that 
we need and keep us safe from evil. We don’t have to use long or fancy words, 
just open our hearts and minds and offer up this Perfect Prayer, trusting that He 
knows all that we need, all that troubles us and all that we are thankful for.
With every Blessing, 

Church Services in May

1st: 10am United Benefice Service at Quidenham (no service in Kenninghall)
8th: 11am Holy Communion at Quidenham (no service in Kenninghall)
15th: 11am Family Service
22nd: 11am Holy Communion
29th: 10am Rogation Service at Wilby (no service in Kenninghall)
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There will be a Coffee Morning in the Church on Saturday 7th May at 10am till 
midday.  There will also be a plant stall (run by the Gardening Club), so come 
and have a coffee, catch up with friends or make new ones and get your plants 
at the same time!!  

In June there will be an exhibition in the church over the weekend of 4/5th June 
(apologies for the date error in last month's magazine).  The exhibition is to 
show who or what happens in this village, so if you have a business, run a club 
or social event such as sports, keeping fit or supporting other people or groups, 
we would like you to show what happens with a small stand/exhibit which 
promotes your efforts to make Kenninghall a wonderful village.   Please contact 
Anne Wood (01379 687230) to book a place.

Also on the same weekend, we will be holding our Summer Fete at the Church 
on the Saturday 4th June, at 2pm - 4pm.  If you can help at this event in any 
way, please contact Anne Wood (01379 687230).

Phone 0300 023 0820



Tree News 
by Lucy Whittle
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A huge Thank You to everyone who come to the April workparty to carry out 
one of the nastiest of jobs we have to do in the wood, namely taking off the 
old tree guards. This entailed crawling around in the undergrowth of mainly 
bramble and either cutting or pulling the guards off. We filled 2 huge bulk 
sacks to the brim! Lots of scratches but nothing too serious I hope. We then 
had a well-earned sit down in the hut on the new seating….thank you Pip for 
making it. It will be very well used and appreciated by tired volunteers.
Our next workparty will be on Saturday 14th May. Meet at the hut.  We shall 
be clearing the willow along the walnut avenue in the hope of enabling the 
walnuts to grow better. I expect there will be a few brambles involved. 9.30 
-12.30 as usual but no need to come for the whole time just pop along when 
you can, maybe whilst you are taking the dog for its daily walk round the 
wood!   It is very good for one’s well-being working outside with a bunch of 
people, we all felt really pleased with ourselves after the April workparty.
The Midsummer event will be on Saturday 18th June. Meet outside the Red 
Lion to be led by the Morris Dancers at 6 o’clock down to the wood. The 
school children will then put on their performance followed by more Morris 
Dancing then the Celidh band at about 7 o’clock. There is no entrance 
charge, come and let your hair down and join in the fun of BBQ (with veggie 
options) bar, cake, strawberries, and, of course, dancing.
There will be no workparty in June as it is the Saturday before the Midsummer 
event but we do need helpers on the morning of the 18th to put up the 
marquees etc. meet in the orchard at 10 o’clock. It is fun and shouldn’t take 
too long.
Our AGM is on Thursday 28th April at 7.30 in the Village Hall. All are most 
welcome.
See you there
Lucy
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News from the Village Hall

        What wonderful Easter weather we have just enjoyed, 
        and I hope you and your families had a good time. The 

Spring craft fair hosted by the hall was a great day, and raised £940 for hall 
funds. (A few randon photos shown here)  Thank you to the stallholders and 
everyone who came and supported this event, and if you missed it another is 
planned for next November. By the time you read this, Barnie`s bench should be 
sited on its new concrete pad and be ready for use. The defibrillator cabinet is 
now wired in and the Parish Council have kindly agreed to arrange the rental 
and installation of the machine. The Queen's Platinum 
Jubilee celebrations will be held over the June long
 bank holiday starting with a family picnic on Thursday 
2nd June from 5 pm onwards with music and a bar at
the hall and field,and other attractions.  Plenty of 
other events are planned, no doubt you will read about 
them elsewhere in the magazine.

Best wishes from Pete Kay, 
Chair of Hall trustees

We are arranging a table top/car-boot sale for the residents of Kenninghall on 
Saturday 16th July  to sell their unwanted items. Inside tables £6 including 
table, outside car-boot £8 bring your own table. Limited space inside - only 22 
tables available so if you are interested please contact me on facebook or 
phone 01953 888523 to book your table or car-boot space. Setting up time 8.30 
am sale to start 10 am – 2 pm. Refreshments available.
Paul Forster, Village Hall Committee.



Kenninghall Bookshop 
Wonderful selection of books

Always open
Paperbacks 20p Hardbacks 50p

All in aid of Kenninghall School and the Village Hall
Rose Cottage, East Church Street

Just follow the signs!

The Stable Caterer
For all your catering needs
Bespoke, quality, home produced catering. 
Individual meals, cold/hot buffets, 
savoury and sweet snacks, gift 
selection boxes.The choice is limited 
only by your imagination.
catherineross5720@hotmail.co.uk

07827 276622

Bad joke #1
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Help Ukraine.
Donate now at 
www.dec.org.uk

Don’t you hate it 
when someone 
answers their own 
questions? 

I do.

   Jubilee Fun Run
Friday June 3rd. 11am start at the Village Hall.
3-4 km family fun run (?) round the Wood then 
back to the Hall for refreshments.
No charge but donations for refreshments for 
Hall funds.
Non-running marshalls needed. Please contact 
Anne Wood 01379 687230 if you could help 
with this.
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Interested in giving Morris Dancing a 
go.  We are always looking for new 
people to join us.  Dancing is good 
mental, as well as physical, exercise 
and is great fun.  We also always 
welcome new musicians.  We 
currently practice on Thursday 
evenings between 7:30 and 9pm at 
Hinderclay Village Hall.  Interested? 
Contact us via our website: 
www.kenninhallmorris.org.uk

Kenninghall Morris

Bad joke #2
Most people are 
shocked when 
they find out how 
bad I am as an 
electrician.

Bad joke #3
Always borrow 
money from a 
pessimist. They 
never expect it 
back.

• Door to door dial-a-ride service
• Weekly members outings             

throughout the year
• Group hires for not-for-profit 

organisations

Borderhoppa Outings for May 2022

Monday 9th – Bressingham Garden 
Centre – Fare £7.00
Monday 16th – Lunch at The Half 
Moon, Rushall – Fare £7.00
Monday 26th – Bungay & lunch at 
The Buck Inn, Flixton – Fare £10.00
Mon 30th – Southwold – Fare £15.00

To book or for more information 
please call 01379 854800 or visit our 
website www.borderhoppa.org



N
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Jim Paine from Walnut Tree Garden 
Nursery near Attleborough came to 
our April meeting and gave a very 
interesting talk on “Gardening in the 
Shade”. His talk was illustrated with 
slides, explaining how various plants 
react to light levels and how some 
can adapt to being in the shade. Jim 
showed us a range of plants he 
recommends for shaded areas and 
these were available to buy at the 
end of the meeting.

The Garden Club Plus is looking to 
have a new logo so if anyone has any 
ideas please let us know.

What we should be doing in our 
gardens in May

Harden off half hardy flowering plants 
ready to plant out later in the month
in beds, containers and hanging 
baskets
Watch out for late frosts and protect 
tender plants if necessary
Earth up potatoes to stop tubes going 
green
Hoe regularly to control weeds
Continue successional sowings of 
salads, carrots and beetroot
In dry weather a good idea to water 
the drills before sowing the seeds
Lift and divide overcrowded clumps of 
daffodils and other spring bulbs
Also harden off outdoor tomatoes, 
courgettes and pumpkins to plant 
outside.

Plant Sales

There will be a Garden Club plant 
sale at the Church on Saturday 7th 
May (10 am to 12 noon)

Please bring along any spare plants 
and see if there are any different ones 
to buy. Money raised goes into 
Garden Club Funds.

There will also be a plant stall from 
the beginning of May in the driveway 
of The Willows East Church Street. 
This was a great success in the past 
two years of Covid restrictions so we 
are going to continue with it this year.

The next meeting of the Garden 
Club Plus is on

Thursday 5th May in the Village 
Hall at 7.30pm

A talk and demonstration by John 
Hewson from Great Barton

 on planting up summer hanging 
baskets

Competition – 3 Tulips



K P C NEWS UPDATE 
March Meeting
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THE QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE  
Many events are being organised to 
celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
including a bagpipe tribute and lighting 
of fireworks (at the rear of the Church) 
on 2 June at 9.15pm. Live music from 
local bands and 'Mums Choir'; the 
Village Hall Committee is organising a 
bar and there will be independent food 
stalls and a picnic. 
Queen Elizabeth II Jubilee Roses – 
arrangements are being made to 
construct a frame to protect the roses 
which will be positioned on the far side 
of the adult exercise equipment. A 
bench (currently stored at the Church) 
will be placed next to this in due course.
BRECKLAND HOUSING
Any resident interested in Breckland 
Housing should contact Breckland 
District Council and assessments are 
conducted in accordance with 
Breckland Housing policy.
SAM2
Mr Arthurton reported that recordings 
were similar to last month. The average 
speed was recorded at  30mph 
although a maximum of 85mph was 
recorded on 14 February 2022. 66.1% 
of all vehicles were over the speed limit 
with an average speed of 38mph. 
HIGHWAYS
Ms Holman reminded the meeting that 
potholes can be reported to Norfolk 
County Council Highways Department 
via their website. Ms Holman will be 
meeting with Heath Road and Fersfield 
Road residents about verge signage 
available from NCC Highways.

PARKING 
It had been agreed with the Village Hall 
Committee that contractors working at 
the shop could park in the Village Hall 
car park if needed.
PLAY AREA
A small work party was being 
organised for 5 March to clear around 
the MUGA; litter picking has already 
begun. 
GB SPRING CLEAN - 2 APRIL 2022  
This is being organised by a resident of 
Kenninghall and the Parish Council 
agreed to purchase twelve high viz 
jackets and twelve litter pickers.
KENNINGHALL FLOOD UPDATE
Ms Holman spent time with the 
members of NCCH's survey team when 
they were in Kenninghall recently to 
undertake the necessary work for the 
study which will assess all potential 
areas for reducing flood risk in the 
village. This covered the waterways 
from Fersfield Road through the village 
to the end of Quidenham before the 
River Thet. Thanks were given to the 
respective landowners for their 
assistance.
Mr Edwards reported that recent 
rainfall figures for February 2022 were 
84.8mm up 52.4mm from February 
2021.
PLANNING 
Two applications were considered of 
which there were no objections from 
the meeting. 
VAT
Parish Councils can claim VAT back on 
any purchases and the annual claim 



	If	you	sew,	knit,	crochet	(or	would	like	to	learn),	or	
just	like	a	chat,	come	along	to	our	'get	togethers'	
on	a	 MONDAY	afternoon.		We	meet	at	a	
different	home	each	week	at	2pm	for	a	cup	of	tea/
coffee	and	have	a	'natter'!		Perhaps	you	have	just	
retired	or	moved	to	Kenninghall.		If	you	would	like	
to	know	more	please	ring	Avril	on	01953	888483.

Needles	&	Na)er
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                Kenninghall Mums’ Choir
A fun-loving group of mums with pre-school / school-aged children who live in and around the village of 

Kenninghall and meet regularly to sing and socialise.

Our Choir Teacher is Mrs Lydia O'Gorman from the Round Midnight Music company. We meet bi-weekly 
on a Tuesday evening at St. Mary’s Church, Kenninghall. Tuesdays 7.45pm -8.45pm to sing modern music, 
often finishing the evening with some social time and a glass of prosecco! We are all amateur singers and 

do not take ourselves seriously.

If you live in or around the village of Kenninghall, have pre-school /school aged children, enjoy singing 
and would like to meet other local mums please get in touch with Heidi- 07939615203 or 

hdawno@hotmail.co.uk.

You would be very welcome!

£3 fee per person per session.

repayment of £894.73 has been 
received.
WHY NOT ATTEND A PARISH 
COUNCIL MEETING?
The councillors would like to invite you 
to attend any Parish Council Meeting 
which are held every first Tuesday of 
the month (except in August) at 7.30pm 
in the Village Hall. We are a friendly 
council and would like to hear your 
views and thoughts on village matters, 
so why not join us at our next meeting 
on Tuesday 3rd May 2022. If you can’t 
attend or are shy, please contact the 

Clerk or a Councillor and they will 
raise any matters on your behalf. 

How to contact us is published on the 
website as well as the Agendas and 
Minutes of all past meetings; find us at 
www.parish-council.com/kenninghall
Alternatively, you can find some 
details on the village noticeboard or 
via a councillor or the Clerk at 
kpcparishclerk@outlook.com

Alison Pena, Parish Clerk
Kenninghall Parish Council

KPC News (continued)



Booking	essen1al	for	all	ac1vi1es	unless	
otherwise	stated.

For	further	details	and	to	book,	visit	
www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org	

or	call	01473	890089
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Events at SWT Redgrave and 
Lopham Fen, 

nr Bressingham, IP22 2HX
May 2022

Regular events
(Monthly dates may vary - 
please check our website)

Wild Tots/Wild Babies
See website for details

Weekend Wildlife Club
For 6-11 year olds
First Saturday of the month in May 
then second Saturday, 
10.30am-12.30pm

Young Naturalists
For 11-16 year olds
First Saturday of the month in May 
then second Saturday, 
10.30am-12.30pm

Guided walk
Fourth Monday of the month, 
10am-12noon
A sociable stroll for adults looking at 
seasonal wildlife

May
Go Wild Holiday Club
Tuesday 31 May, 9am-3.30pm
For unaccompanied 6-11 year olds
Wild play, games and activities.
£25 each, including a healthy, vegetarian 
lunch

http://www.su
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How did the Spring Clean go?
Saturday 2nd April saw 9 volunteers 
(less than 1% of the population of the 
parish) walk the highways and byways 
of the village, well the main roads 
actually, collecting rubbish. The through 
route from Quidenham to the Lophams 
was obviously the most litter-strewn 
with bottles, cans, food packets, tyres, 
number plates, face masks etc., etc. 

There was a surprising number of 
ready-mixed gin and tonic cans along 
the Lopham Road. Does this show a 
more refined class of litter-lout?
Thank You to the Clark’s for 
organising and to Ali Holman for being 
lumbered with the collected rubbish.
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  East Church Street, Kenninghall, NR16 2EP 
   www.redlionkenninghall.co.uk 01953 887849

The Red Lion

Edward Services
Family Business 

with 25 years experience.

All aspects of domestic 
groundwork undertaken.

Landscaping
Footings and Oversight

Site Clearance - Driveways  
Lorry and Digger Hire

Concreting

For a FREE site visit and 
no obligation quote 

just call 
01953 452821 or 07818 272957
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Diary Dates
Saturday 7th May  

Cindy’s party with music from Treble
Sunday 5th June 

Platinum Jubilee Big Sunday Lunch - Street Party Style
Saturday 30th & Sunday 31st July

The Red Lion’s 300th Birthday Party - a weekend of fun, music, 
beer and food!!!
Second Sunday
of the month 

Jam Sessions - starting 8th May



(usual collection day)

(*Bank holiday changes)
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The Mobile Library will 
visit on Friday  20th May
 
Market Place 10.35 - 11.05
School Close 11.10 - 11.30
School Close 15.15 - 16.00

 May
Bin Collections

  Thursday   Friday

Black & Brown       12th & 26th 13th & 27th
Green                 6th* & 19th.      7th* & 20th
 

May
18th

come and join us for lunch 
at the village hall to 
celebrate Red Cross Day. 
only £5
Further details from ali
07785 518987



KENNINGHALL
NOTICE BOARD

Garden Plus ClubMeetingThursday 5th May 7.30pm at the Village Hall

Parish Council
Meeting 7.30pm 
Tuesday 3rd May
Village Hall

Woods Work Party
9Woods Work Party
Saturday 14th May

9.30 - 12.00
9.30 - 12.30
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Luncheon Club 
Wednesday 18th May

Easter Lunch
Contact Ali 07785 518987

A message from the Editor.
This issue of the News is smaller than usual because 
the School (where we print) tells us there is a paper 
shortage. Their supplies come from Russia!
Enough said. We’ve had to source our own at much 
higher prices than the School charges us and we are 
not sure if further supplies will be available. Help! We 
may have to look for sponsorship.

Coffee Morning & 

Plant Sale

Saturday 7th May

St Mary’s 10 - 12

Red Lion

Saturday 7th May

Cindy’s Party
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s

Tiles, Slates, Flat Roofing

Don’t forget - Costa coffee, fresh baked bread, local 
cheeses & local country pies plus lots of other great 
local products and produce.

Lift your spirits with our 
range of 

over 200 gins, 
whiskies, 

vodkas etc.
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Hi there,
Hope you are doing well.
We’d like to inform you a very important issue regarding your web page which is 
the reason why you are losing lots of traffic.
Your web page is great in terms of design and content. However, it doesn’t 
follow Search Engine Guidelines. So, it has a very low visibility in search 
results.
We’ve done a thorough audit of your web page, and found that it has a big 
potential to generate more revenue than what it might be earning at the present. 
And yes, we have generated a report for the same as well.
We’d be glad to share the audit report with you so that you can check it yourself 
and find out what should be done to make it Search Engine friendly.
If you are interested in the free of cost and no obligations audit and keywords 
recommendation report, please reply to this email and one of our consultants 
will share the report.
 

Please check our standard packages listed as below:

   
I'm waiting for your prompt reply.
Thanks & Regards,
Jessie Yong  

Business Development Manager

PS: I am not spamming.  I have studied your web page, prepared audit report 
and believe I can help with your business promotion. If you still want us to not 
contact you, you can ignore this email or ask to remove and I will not contact 
again.

 

Who isn’t amused by ridiculous spam emails?
This was received by the Editor of the Kenninghall News a few days ago

A response was sent requesting the audit report and asking which 
website was involved. Funnily enough, Jessie Yong has yet to reply.

The Kenninghall News does not have a website!
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AloeCaroline
My name is Caroline Felton

I provide a range of wellbeing, beauty, 
fitness, weight management products based 

around Aloe Vera for use by the whole 
family including pets. I also provide:

Pamper Parties - hand&foot treatment
Experience Packs - try products for a few 
days in the comfort of your own home with 

no charge.
To book a Pamper Party or for further 

details & orders, contact:
Caroline Felton

Tel 07971 609121
Email caroline_felton@sky.com
Website: www.aloecaroline.co.uk
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Accident Body Repairs
Insurance Work Welcome
MOT Preparation
Servicing (All makes and Models)
Free Courtesy Car
Over 40 Years Experience
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Dog Walking, Dog Sitting
Cat and Puppy Visits 

Pet Sitting
Fully Insured, DBS Checked 

Pet First Aid
 For more information contact :

 Yvonne
07501 423266

thepetnannynorfolk@gmail.com



      

PC or Laptop running 
SLOW?

 Got A Virus?  Need help?
  Friendly and professional IT service for 
Mac or Windows, call Joe Richards on

Telephone: 01953 718421     
Mobile: 07928 326008
Email:  help@bailiwickit.com
Website: www.bailiwickit.com

GENTLE FOLK COMMUNITY CARE

QUALITY CARE AND LIGHT HOUSEWORK DELIVERED TO YOU IN

YOUR HOME BY QUALIFIED, INSURED, TRAINED AND VETTED

CARE WORKERS. WE ARE REGISTERED WITH THE CQC .

CALL FIONA ON  01953 887187 

FOR A FULL LIST OF SERVICES

www.gentlefolkcare.co.uk
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 GARY BELL
 Carpet Fitting Services

 40 years experience

 Sisal and natural
 carpets

 31 School Close
 Kenninghall 
 NR16 2EL

 

 Call on
 07951425905
 01953 887639
 garybell144@btinternet.com

SPM LANDSCAPING 
SERVICES

Hard and Soft Landscaping

   • Hedge trimming

    • Lawn mowing

    • Fencing

    • Patios

    • General maintainance

    • Lawns turfed and seeded

    • Small and large gardens
Contact Steven Moule on

07500 775333 or
stevenmoule95@outlook.com
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CHIMNEY SWEEP

Please contact Craig

T:01953 887690
M:07342 953142

E: service@ctbsweeping.co.uk
Facebook: CTB Sweeping



Ad specs
¼ page 67mm width, 93mm height portrait only, ½ 
page 138mm width landscape only , 93mm height 
and full page 138 width, 190 height.
News and articles
Please email all news and articles to 
article@kenninghallnews.org.uk by
Sunday 15th May.
e-News
If you would like to receive the News  electronically 
please email a request to the above address.

Kenninghall News
June edition

Adverts
To place an advert call Paul Marriott on 07804 667724 
or email him at marriott9@hotmail.com. A charge of £3 
is made for ¼ page ads, £6 for ½ page and £12 for full 
page.   Bank transfers to account  number 11411061, 
sort code 11-02-37. Please email ad artwork to 
article@kenninghallnews.org.uk or place in shop by 
Sunday 15th May

debramcmanus@hotmail.co.uk
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Kenninghall Contacts

Carpet Bowls Club         01379 687395
Gardening Club Plus      01953 888483
K’hall Kicking Cancer     07785 518987
Kenninghall News          01953 887823
Kenninghall Surgery.      01953 887208
Kenninghall Stores.        01953 887267
Lands’ Trust                    01953 888117
Morris Dancers               07733 361240
Mums’ Choir                   01379 648004

Parish Council.              07702 113670
Playing Fields                01953 887639
Primary School.             01953 887286
Red Lion                        01953 887849
Red Lion Bowls Club     01953 888294
St Mary’s Bell Ringers   01953 888117
Tiny Tots                        01379 648004 
Village Hall                    01953 888320
Who Let the Dads Out  01379 648004

Village Organisations, Clubs etc

Kenninghall Government, County and District representatives
Member of Parliament 

Elizabeth Truss 
elizabeth.truss.mp@parliament.uk
Constituency Office 01842 766155

District Councillor 
Marion Chapman-Allen 

marion.chapmen-allen@breckland.gov.uk
01953 688522

County Councillor 
Stephen Askew 

stephen.askew.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk
07774 159738

Police
Safer Neighbourhood Team - Attleborough

T/Sgt Dan Shelley Warrant/Collar no. 0742 Mobile number 07967 820145
Beat Manager PC Andrew London Warrant/Collar no. 116 
Phone 101 ext 2721londona@norfolk.pnn.police.uk
Beat Manager PC Damion Wicks Warrant/Collar no. 772 
Phone 101 ext 2721 wicksd@norfolk.pnn.police.uk
Engagment Officer PC Paula Gilluley Warrant/Collar no. 898 
Phone 101 paula.gilluley@norfolk.police.uk

Do you need a lift? 
The following are willing to drive you to appointments such as doctors, dentists, 
vets etc.There is a charge. Please ask the driver. Telephone any one of the 
names below
Avril Broughton        01953 888483           John Broughton          01953 888483                
Anne Copeman        01953 888159(local) Marianne Jackson      01953 887998                
Tony Jackson           01953 887998         David Kerr                  01379 687488               
 Anne Wood             01379 687230           Peter McLuckie           01953 887743

    Alan Phillips 01953 716023
Could you help members of the community by becoming a volunteer driver? 

Please contact anyone on the list. 31



www.jwconstruct.com
The Cottage, Back Lane, Kenninghall, Norfolk NR16 2EE

jeremy@jwconstruct.com
01953 888123    07733 152770

Benefit from our 30 years experience
New Build

Extensions & Maintainance
Refurbishment

 www.completeflooringdiss.co.uk
 

 

COMPLETE FLOORING
for all your flooring needs including carpets, laminates, 

cushion flooring and real wood flooring

 146A VICTORIA ROAD
DISS

(ON MORRISONS’S ROUNDABOUT)

 GREAT SERVICE - GREAT PRICES
CALL 01379 651188
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